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neW CLUB MeMBeRs

David & Nancy Cardone  Westbrook, CT

Patrick & Susanne Cyrgalis Staten Island, NY 
 ’65 Plus 4

Welcome to the club and we hope 
to see you at an event soon.

hoping the winter has found you warm 
somewhere, down south or by a fire. It 
was so warm here in CT at the end of 
January, I almost took my Morgan out of 
its hibernation and on the road. as I write 
this we are wrapped in snow again. Win-
ter is here but by the time you read this 
day light savings time is nearly upon us.

By now you have all received the direc-
tory. We’ve gotten very positive feedback 
on it. (extras are available) I apologize 
if anyone’s contact info is incorrect; all 
the data came from the website so check 
there to correct yours if it is wrong.

on to the Big Topic- autumn Mog. It’s 
time to volunteer for autumn MOG and 
‘put your money where your MOG is’, 
as my grandmother would say.  With-
out a chair, this event won’t happen, so 
we need someone to step up and help 
YOUR club. The venues are set and much 
of the leg work is already completed. This 
makes the task of managing the event 
much easier for everyone.  dean Meyer 
has put together an excellent “how to” 
manual for autumn Mog that has been 
gleaned from everyone who has worked 
on different aspects and jobs in the past 
few years.  It breaks down all the different 
tasks and makes the project much less in-
timidating.  any event is 95% preparation; 
we have 7 months to autumn Mog 2016.  
We need your participation.

We are finalizing details to go to….. 
Cooperstown, nY from September 30th to 
the 2nd of october!!!  please step right 
up and take on some of  the managing.  

FRoM tHe PResIDent

Most importantly - we need a “facilities 
manager.”  Basically  a third person to join 
Maura and me, who is well organized and 
can size up each of our day’s activities; 
make a list of needs, let the hotel and the 
other venues know what they are, and as-
sist in prepping the event notebook with all 
the info for the weekend. While our “third 
head” will carry the title of chairperson, 
you can see that the job is actually much 
simplified. “on-site coordinator” might be 
the most appropriate description. If that 
describes your skill set or sense of fun, 
step right up!

heading the Concours is an important 
task and requires someone who loves that 
competition to lead it. If no one wants to 
take the Concours task on, we will have a 
people’s Choice award this year and just 
hang out by the lake.

Jeri Cohn has generously volunteered 
to organize the auction item commit-
ments.  We are hoping that you, the mem-
bership, will be willing to offer services 
this year as well as old stuff from around 
the garage. perhaps you have a second 

home you can offer for a weekend, a 
foodie dinner you would like to cook, 
house sitting, animal care- any variety 
of skills and services you may offer up 
for the auction.

We also need people to assist with 
registration on site. Most of that job has 
to do with checking-in and organizing 
on the weekend. Maura processed the 
entry forms last year and will do so 
again this year.

The Western nY Morgan club has 
expressed enthusiasm in joining us in 
Cooperstown this year.  The more the 
merrier!!!

p.S That being said, If no one steps 
up by March 15th we may have to  cancel 
the official autumn Mog for this year. 
Maura and I are excited to go to Cooper-
stown and hope, with your assistance, 
to make this a great event.

ruth
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FRoM tHe eDItoR to tHe eDItoRs

frank,

a truly outstanding issue!
  
 Tony frederick 
 Morgans on the gulf

Just wanted to say nice job putting 
together Morganeer and directory. 
I know, it was discovered after the 
fact that a page or two had inadver-
tently been left out, but not nearly as 
important as what was put in. great 
issue.

  Bill gazzola

usually I dread this mid winter issue, al-
ways anxious about finding enough material 
to fill the pages (and probably exacerbated by 
a touch of Sad – seasonal affective disorder). 
To my great surprise and wonderment, how-
ever, four of our frequent and talented writ-
ers sent me amazing, well written articles. 
Ron Garner, Larry Sheehan, Spider and Jim 
Nichol must all be vying for the coveted ‘pen Is 
Mightier Than The Wrench’ award come this 
autumn Mog (although two are previous win-
ners). at any rate, this makes the editor happy, 
and a happy editor can be a dangerous thing.  
So I suppose I will call this the smiling editor’s 
issue.

I must start out, in all humility, with an apol-
ogy to ron garner. The electronic copy of the 
last issue came out with several paragraphs 
missing from ron’s featured article on his tour 
of Italy. With the different documents of the 
article passed back and forth between the two 
of us and posted in dropbox I managed some-
how to use the wrong one. fortunately, ron 
noticed this as soon as the issue hit his email 
and we were able to put a corrected version in 
the printed issue (and also now posted on the 
club website). It’s a good thing SoMe of our 
members read the Morganeer cover to cover as 
soon as it arrives. Thanks ron, and sorry for 
the editorial gaffe.

Many of you I’m sure, like me, read ron’s 
article on his tour of Italy in the last issue and 
couldn’t help but wondering about the adven-
ture of getting from Melvyn’s pit Stop in eng-
land all the way to Italy. Well, ron has filled 
us in on that part of the adventure and more 
with the second in his series of articles on their 
amazing tour of europe. herein find not only 
ron’s travelogue narrative of the trip, but also 
some amazing photos by Kathi (except for the 
ones that she is in, of course). not only do the 
photos complement the article, but also provid-
ed a wonderful centerfold for this issue.

My main man Spider has contributed 
not only another of his insightful and enter-
taining interviews (with new member Carl 
Kaufmann) but also, wearing his olde new 
england historian tri-corner hat, managed to 
transform a simple ‘noggin’ story into a most 
creative and interesting read, complete with a 
history lesson, a few war stories, and even a bit 
of international espionage and intrigue.

and not to be outdone by the likes of Spider 
or any of the other Morganeer contributors, 
Jim Nichol has reached WaY back in his mem-
ory archives to tell us the story of misspent 
youth and his discovery, as a pre driving age 
teenager, of Morgans. obviously Jim was de-
velopmentally well ahead of many of us at this 
age – as I recall my dream car at that age was 
the ’56 desoto. once again, it makes for very 

entertaining reading. Strangely, he omits the 
part played by his Morga in his courtship.  per-
haps that story will be told in his next chapter.

I must give special credit to Larry Sheehan, 
who I called last minute and asked to pen an 
article on his northern new england group 
holiday party. This was against one of my edi-
torial ( but alas not always followed) principles 
– not having event hosts report on their own 
event. But I was desperate, and fortunately 
larry obliged with an excellent report, which 
featured each of the couples attending in a 
unique and entertaining way. We laugh about 
this, but my oft repeated comment “I owe you 
one for this larry” has become a bit trite. Yes, 
larry, I owe you more than a few pints.

on a somewhat mundane note, I must point 
out that the issue also contains club Treasurer 
david root’s annual report on the club’s end 
of 2015 financial position and Budget for 2016. 
as you will see, the club is very financially 
solvent (despite some red ink related to the 
downeast autumn Mog which I would know 
nothing about). In a somewhat related sub-
ject, you will notice on our 2016 Schedule of 
events that things are still pretty sparse as far 
as club events. In particular, I have not heard 
from anyone who is hosting an early season 
spring dustoff. Those of you thinking of host-
ing an event should know that there are area 
captain funds designated to mitigate some of 
the expenses of hosting. Check with your area 
captain and let’s make a few dustoffs happen.

as item last, I would like to add a personal 
note to ruth’s article on the opposite page. as 
you know, several autumn Mogs ago, I volun-
teered to chair the event in 2015 provided that 
it was in Maine. It does take some work, but 
it can be very rewarding when all is said and 
done. The club needS someone to step up and 
chair this year’s autumn Mog. You would be 
doing an immeasurable service to our club if 
you step up and take some of this responsibil-
ity off ruth and Maura’s shoulders.

In closing, this being the season of black ice 
in new england, be careful out there or

Your road may be sliding on forever,

frank

ABoUt tHe CoVeR

ron garner passed this wonder-
ful photo on to me. It is of the ra-
diator of his Italian friend  and new  
3/4 Morgan group member  
alessandro Vitali’s three wheeler. 
ron explains:

“The attached picture is one of my 
favorites. It was taken by profes-
sional photographer,  francesco 
ricci. The reflections look like 
brush strokes in an oil painting. I 
asked francesco for permission to 
send it to you for the Morganeer.   
I hope you can use it.”
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norThern
neW 

englanderS 
parTY hardY 

In JanuarY
Larry sheehan

although Cape Cod is a highly popular destination in the summer 
season, the Cod is often thought of as remote and desolate in the 
winter months.  Who in their right mind would want to drive to 
falmouth to party at this time of year. Well, in point of fact many 

Morganeers made the trip on Saturday, January 9th. and Steve and Beate 
Vavak ( just back from germany and toting with them the most incredible 
and delicious smoked salmon most of us have ever encountered), Marsha 
and Jim Carter as well as Tom and elaine austin  also made a weekend of it 
and stayed overnight at local B & B’s.

The invitation was for a 3:00 pM 
arrival and lasting until well into the 
night, so everyone knew that was ideal 
for plenty of time to have a pint or two 
over great conversation before the now 

famous “Yankee Swap” and dinner 
(and perhaps an additional pint) and 
dessert (and still again, perhaps and 
only perhaps an additional pint). It can 
be safely reported that the annual hol-

iday party overlooking Buzzards Bay 
did not disappoint.

new to the club, Morgan Malone and 
alison deKleine drove in from Swan-
sea and brought with them the fam-
ily lore of a son who was named for 
the plus 4 that his father owned from 
well before the son was born.  and as 
endearing as that might sound, as a 
famous newscaster used to say “and 
now here’s the rest of the story”. The 
son named Morgan is right now doing 
a full restoration on that very vehicle 
that he was named after. does it get 
any better than that? does it?  Well, 
actually it does as Morgan is a man of 
many interests, and as it happens has a 
smoke house as well as acreage in Ver-
mont where he taps his Maple trees, 
allowing him to bottle and distribute 
(on a limited basis) authentic Vermont 
Maple Syrup.

now I only mention this because IF 
you host a Morgan event you never 
know what “house gift” you will be 
presented with. So all I’m going to 
say to further this vignette is that my 
pancakes have been kicked up a notch 
with that lovely nectar of the gods. (see 
photo).  Thank you Morgan and ali-
son !  In a turn of fortune, Morgan and 
alison walked away with the rotating 
100 Year Morgan history Wings that 
were kindly made for the club by Bri-
an Jouris (son of Bill and Beth Jouris) 
some years ago.
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and not to miss a party, Jo and Steve 
Manwell (while in the u.K.) decided 
to fly back and get themselves to fal-
mouth for the festivities. If we were 
giving awards for who came the fur-
thest the Manwells would be in the 
running, although there are also others 
of note mentioned below. It’s rumored 
that they heard we were serving up 
freshly made baked-stuffed clams on 
the half shell with Bass ale to wash it 
down, and although the Bass ale could 
be had in the uK, the clams were not 
available there albeit the chilled jellied 
eels were. easy decision ... “let’s make 
that party on the Cape” !

also flying in from an extended holi-
day in the uK were Sir Brad King and 
lady lin. So on the distance traveled 
to the target from the uK, I suspect we 
have a tie. But more on Brad King a bit 
later in this diatribe.

ron and Cathy garner drove down 
from hull and brought their guests from 
ottawa (also Morgan owners).  Chris-
tine and Ted rose have a plus 4 that 
they are restoring and we all know if 
you are doing a restoration then ron is 
the best in the land. (‘The land’ in this 
instance should certainly be defined as 
all of north america including Canada, 
but may now include certain countries 
of the european union as well.) If you 
were fortunate enough to corner ron 
and Cathy at the party, you were cer-
tain to be regaled with some of the 
more detailed aspects of a very adven-
turous, thrilling and convivial Morgan 
road trip on the continent. and as we 
all know, last season’s sortie was but 
the first leg of what the garners expect 
to be a multi-year trip.

Maura and Bill gartland give in to 
their nomadic world traveler tenden-
cies once the temperature dips below 
50 (‘Brrrrr !’ saith Bill) in the northeast. 
It’s a fact. That’s just the way it is. With 
offers to visit the uK, Spain, California 
and Maui ( just for openers) they knew 
that there was but one place on the 
planet that they needed to be for the 
weekend of January 9th. and so they 
slogged their way back to their Con-
necticut home and then drove up to the 
Cape for the weekend.
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To those who are unaware, there is 
a reason that they expended such ef-
fort and commitment (aside from the 
much touted variety of proper brew 
and home-made cooking). So here is 
the back story: when Brad King decid-
ed to execute a frame-off restoration of 
his 4/4, three club members stepped in 
to assist in some of the more confound-
ing tasks ... in both the deconstruction 
and the re-assembly.  and after said 4/4 
was selected by hemming’s “Sports & 
exotic Magazine” as one of their favor-
ites at their annual Show at the Sara-
toga auto Museum in 2014, Brad pre-
sented the three crew members with 
the distinguished “Wing Man” award 
... a half-wing that is proudly worn to 
this day by frank Wnek, Bill gartland 
and your humble scribe. It was fitting 
therefore that Bill, in a reciprocal act 
of kinship and crew loyalty, obtained 
a stunning Morgan cravat which was 
presented to Brad at the party with 
much pomp and ceremony. (see pho-
to)  We know that Brad will wear his 
neck-wear with distinguished pride 
just as the Wingmen wear their half 

wing with honor and fond memories 
of many a misspent hour rolling in the 
grease pit while cursing the whims of 
the “prince of darkness”.

Many of the finer photos of this event 
were taken by Tom austin, who drove 
down to the Cape from Boston.  What is 
more impressive however is that Tom 
attended the party just on the heels 
of an around-the-world lecture tour 
that took him as far as China.  okay, 
so those who made the effort and flew 
in from the uK or germany or drove 
down from ottawa didn’t quite win 
the distance 
award.  It’s 
really hard 
to beat a guy 
who makes 
the effort 
to get back 
from China 
to drink a 
few pints 
and talk 
M o r g a n ’ s 
for a night 
with good 

friends. and who also takes the event 
pictures and provides the major sweet  
delight of the party ... the cake ! (again, 
see photo)

Mike and roxanne field drove down 
from Boston and Mike was rewarded 
with a stunning set of Morgan cuff-
links (most fitting as Mike is one of 
the very few amongst the Morgan lads 
who actually wears a proper shirt 
and tie every day). Mike and roxanne 
field’s guest Steve lipton (no stranger 
to the Cape Cod club members) was 
gifted in the Yankee Swap with a cov-

eted book on the history of Morgans ... 
in the hopes that he will soon add one 
to his extensive stable of other British 
marques. (hint! hint! hint! )

If there was ever a Morgan party 
where greater distances were trav-
eled to raise a bit of dust and share in 
the camaraderie, great food and liba-
tion with old and new friends then we 
of the off-shore, Cape and the Islands 
proudly salute you. But we also proud-
ly now share those bragging rights. all 
together now: parTY on !!!  
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For more information contact:  Norma Karle 603-490-6115, karle01@comcast.net or 
Diana Stanley 603-568-9795, dstan1950@gmail.com. On the web at: www.bcnh.org

R e g i s t r a t i o n  o p e n s  a t  9 A M
A l v i r n e  H i l l s  H o u s e

2 1 1  D e r r y  R d  ( R t 1 0 2 )  H u d s o n ,  N H 

JULY 23, 2016   10AM – 3PM

Featured marque

All proceeds benefit the New Hampshire 
Food Bank and the New Hampshire 
High Hopes Foundation

unless someone else provides 
evidence to the contrary, I 
believe club member fred 
Schuchard takes the prize for 
the first Morgan outing of the 
year, taking his plus 8 out for 
a spin on January 8th.  as fred 
describes “approaching davis 
Mill pond, greenwich township, 
Cumberland County (south), 
nJ.”  Taking a page right out 
of Spider’s “You must drive it” 
playbook.  Kudos to you fred.   
I say “Brrrrrrrrr!”  ed

fIrST ouTIng of The neW Year

eleCTrIC Morgan 
proToTYpe
Spotted in the vicinity of he Malvern works recently, could 
this be the prototype of the new electric Morgan?  See fur-
ther details on the announcement from Morgan Motor Co. 
that they will begin production of all electric Morgan in 
2019.  See page 14 for details.
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InteRVIeW:

My 
Friend 

Carl
By spider J.C. Bulyk

The following is a conversation with long-time 
Morgan enthusiast, woodworker, stringed-
instrument builder, boat builder, roots-music 
enthusiast, journalist, pilot, engineer, and 
friend, Carl Kaufmann. Carl has enjoyed 
a rich and varied life providing him with a 
window few of us get. Carl’s insightfulness 
and unique perspective made me want to 
share him with all of you.  Back in the early 
February, 2015, my phone rang and a voice I’d 
never heard asked, “Are you Spider Bulyk?”  
Somewhere along this first conversation I 
learned that Carl had owned a Flat Rad back 
when it was (almost) new, and then after a 
half-century of no-Morgan, he was looking to 
re-enter the fold and buy another: did I have 
any advice for him?  This is where we pick up 
his story.

the Morganeer:  okay Carl, like 
the King in Alice in Wonderland, 
let’s start at the beginning.   
Maybe, just maybe, we will stop 
when and if we reach the end.  
What crooked path brought you 
to my humble abode?

You know I haven’t owned a Morgan for 
some 60 years, so this hunt for another 
started some 3 plus years ago.  I did 
some internet searching and made a few 
phone calls, which led me to Southern 
California plus four Club, then MCC-
dC (Morgan Car Club of Washington 
dC), and finally The 3/4 Morgan group, 
ltd.  You know I live on Block Island 
and Winter in Mystic, CT, so I figured I’d 
stay close to home and contacted ruth 
(Bonomo) from the website.  after that, 
you weren’t too hard to find.  She also 
led me to books by Cuthbert (gary Bell) 
and the eckler’s Morgan Spares.  So I 
picked up the phone and dialed.

that first phone call was one 
helluva conversation: guitars, 
bouzukis, Morgans, sailboats, 
lobster yachts, woodworking, 
airplanes, and life-theory.  I 
remember our first meeting; 
you brought the instruments 
you made and we sat in my 
music room while I got to play 
them.  there was guitar, the 
Irish-bouzuki (octave mandolin), 
and the mandolin.  Lutherie is a 
specialized trade; how did you 
start building instruments?

Well I had done a lot of woodworking 
and I’ve always been a fan of home-
made music, especially roots music – 
Bluegrass, delta-Blues, old Timey, and 
traditional folk.  like everything else, 
I figured, how hard could it be?  first 
instrument I built was an a-shaped 
mandolin, copy of an antique found in 

a vintage instrument shop in philadel-
phia. Then I did a couple of bluegrass 
mandos (with the scrolls and f-shaped 
holes) by plans from a book.  These lat-
er mandos were complex and parts of it 
I could never quite get right.  Then came 
the guitar, and finally the Irish-bouzuki 
– tuned like a mandolin on steroids.  
The bouzuki was the crowning piece.  
There was this bandleader/singer gal 
for a three piece group that came to 
Mystic for the Sea Music festival.   She 
offered to marry me in order to get her 
hands on the  bouzuki.  I liked that idea; 
I’d get paid for the work and get a wife 
out of the deal as well.

photo: Carl plays the Irish Bouzouki he built from 
an Australian design.
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Where’d you meet a gal like that?

 I volunteer at the Sea Music festival at 
Mystic Seaport every year.  I like boats, 
I like music, and I live in Mystic, so the 
festival was a natural activity for me.  I 
give house room to some bands, which 
is a real treat as I get a free house con-
cert every time they practice. which 
they seem to do night and day. I like it.  
however, full disclosure requires me to 
tell you that, while I  have learned to 
make some stringed instruments, I can-
not play worth diddleysquat. have tried, 
but never put in the 2000 hours it takes 
to become even a mediocre player.

I restored a Cape Cod Catboat 
some years ago so I’m interested 
in your boat building work as 
well.  How did this all start?

Back during WWII, uncle Sam sent 
me to dartmouth, MIT, and Michigan 
to make me into a naval architect and 
marine engineer.  unfortunately for my 
uncle, the war drew to a close before 
taxpayers could get any work out of me 
in return for the free education.  But I 
never earned a nickel out of designing 
boats, only as a wordsmith, so all that 
calculus and chemistry went to waste.  
early in life, I got into woodworking 
and coupled with my training, I started 
to build boats. The family’s big boat is 
a Sparkman & Stephens 40’ yawl, back-
yard built and launched in 1970. Before 
and since have built eight other boats, 
including dinghies and a couple of row-
ing shells.  out on Block, I keep my BI-
19 (okay, this is the only BI-19, though 
a fellow out in the Midwest took my 
drawings and molds and is building a 

duplicate for the great lakes). You and 
I have the same bumper sticker – “life’s 
Too Short To own an ugly Boat” – and 
I (humbly) submit that the BI-19 is the 
prettiest boat in the harbor. Well, life’s 
too short to own an ugly car too, and 
that’s the reason to drive a Morgan.

What do you use to commute 
with?

as I got older, everyone started to get 
nervous about my single-handing a big 
sailboat.  So, mainland-to-Block trans-
port is 26’ downeaster.  It did indeed 
need work when I bought it two years 
ago:  repairs and upgrades more than 
doubled the purchase price.  (Sounds 
like this set you right up for a Morgan! – 
ed.) great sea boat, and it has plenty of 
power, 270 horses in a Chevy V-8.  I seem 
to have this talent for buying things that 
need work.  after buying it, I discovered 
it had been underwater for part of its 
previous life.  It’s taken me a bit to get 
it back together.  I like it; very comfort-
able; easy to manage; and it does go!

If you never made a nickel from 
boat design, how did you get to 
do all this stuff?

In addition to my work as a journalist, 
I was for a long time (32 years) a du 
pont corporate pr guy, which in my 
case meant being the Ceo’s ghost writ-
er.  It was the best job in the company, 
sharing executive perks (corporate he-
licopter, etc.) but none of the account-
ability. on Block, I am on the harbors  
Committee.

okay, so lets shift into 
Morgans.  How did this Morgan 
involvement start?

Back in the 1950’s I bought a flat rad and 
drove it around for a few years.  The 
only remaining artifact, beyond a boxful 
of memories, is one picture of it with my 
wife, ruth, sometime around 1955.  That 
was some 60 years ago.  My flat rad cost 

photos: 

TOP LEFT: Wife, Ruth, in Carl’s first Morgan, an 
early 50’s Flat Rad, circa 1956. 

BOTTOM LEFT:  Larry sells Carl his first Morgan 
in 60 years!  Copake, NY, April 15th, 2015.  It must 

be the color!
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me $1,000, and I resold it two years later 
for the same.

so fast forward 6 decades 
with no Morgan, working 
as a wordsmith, building 
boats, working on musical 
instruments, and all….now you 
are looking to step back into 
the Morgan world?  Do you have 
discharge papers from whatever 
asylum you were in?

Well, as usual, even though the ques-
tion is simple enough, the answer isn’t.  
I miss the elements that the Morgan 
represents.  It was also difficult to re-
enter the Morgan world because I didn’t 
know what I was looking for or what I 
might have to pay for it.

I remember our early 
conversations about pricing 
and selection, the cars listed 
at Isis, Morgans West, Morgan 
Motors of new england, and 
those in Hemmings.  Also, about 
that time, Bob & Geri Cohn were 
selling their four-seater.  How 
did you end up?

how did I end up, you ask? at first, with 
severe sticker shock. I assumed in the 
new millennium it would be two, maybe 
three times my $1,000 flat rad.  I was 
off by an order of magnitude.  I met the 
Cohns at linda and larry’s place, but 
by then had decided to buy the 1967 
plus 4 on which larry had been work-
ing over the winter. how larry came to 
own it I do not know, but I think it had 
been previously owned by a chap up in 
the great lakes, or maybe rochester 
area. Yes, repainted somewhere along 
the line, and badly, but what the heck?  
If you follow the 30’ rule (nobody clos-
er than that, and no cameras) it looks 
okay.  I know it’s a plus 4, but there is 
no info at hand on its engine internals. 
It has dual Webers with the obligatory 
bump out on the bonnet, and the sheet 
metal is steel, not aluminum. prove-
nance? none.  It has been repainted at 
least once, so we do not know if it was 
originally green. no matter; it is what it 
is, and I am happy with it.  It sure seems 
to draw a crowd here in Mystic!

photos: 

TOP: Carl’s handmade row-
ing shells. 

MIDDLE: Carl’s new skiff

BOTTOM: Carl’s handbuilt 
Block Island 19 “CHIPS” - 

(IMHO) “….prettiest boat in 
the harbor…”
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First Morgan in 6 decades, how 
did you get the car from Copake, 
nY to Mystic, Ct?

You may remember we had a lot of con-
versation about whether a plus 4 could 
be two-wheel towed with no damage to 
the gearbox and whether there was any 
danger of the spinners flying off at high-
way speed while on the trailer.  Towing 
it from Copake to Mystic turned out to be 
a snap. Borrowed a neighbor’s two-wheel 
dolly that hooks into a trailer hitch. Turns 
out I could have driven it, but not having 
Morgan’ed for decades I lacked the nerve, 
and my excuse was that it was cool that 
day, 45ºf. Wimp!  I’ve got some pictures 
of the pickup.

I remember we were all pretty 
excited to see you pull into the 
Morgan line at ‘British by the sea’ 
with your first new Morgan in 60 
years.  How’s it been to you?

as you know, I’ve put a bit of work into 
it.  Most recently you and I were diag-
nosing whether the wheels were round.  
Cardone & daughter (advertiser in The 
Morganeer – ed.) questioned both round-
ness and excessive runout.  now, we all 
know that runout is a woodworking term 
for grain that does not go straight. The 
only other meaning I know is when the 
crap-shooters head for the exit when the 
cops break up the dice game. It was news 
to me that gear heads had appropriated 
the word to mean wheel wobble. and no, 
I have not gotten around to putting a dial 
gauge on the rears to get a wobble read-
ing. I will do that as soon as I find the 
missing screws from the headlamp rim I 
removed to put in the new bulb, which so 
far does not fit right. (welcome to the club, 
Carl! – ed.)  I also want to do something 
about the seats for comfort and fit and 
plan to run it past this gal up in Maine 
who’s done soft goods for boats and air-
planes but not Morgans.  I am preoc-
cupied for the moment with a skiff I am 
building to serve as a tender (old timers 
like me need something stable, and my 
inflatable boat leaks). also, I have some 
community chores to attend to on Block 
Island, and then there are all these holi-
day parties.  Then I can start on the next 
guitar build. as I said about the lobster 
boat, I have this habit of buying things 
that need work, but its good to have one 
(Morgan) back again.

photos: 

TOP: Sparkman & Stevens,  
“THERAPY” at anchor in 
Maine.  Handbuilt by Carl and  
his son, launched in 1970. 

MIDDLE: Looks like it could go! 
Copake, NY April 15th, 2015

BOTTOM: Carl brings his first  
Morgan in 60 years home to  
Mystic, CT!  April 15th, 2015.
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so here’s the $1 Million 
question:  why Morgans?  
What’s in it for you?  What’s the 
fascination?

nor do I know just why Morgan’s attract 
people like me, and retain their hold for 
(in my case) six decades. I am not that 
way about boats -- the only ones that 
are special to me are the ones I built. 
nor was I bound to the planes I used to 
fly. I enjoyed the two pa 180s I owned, 
but to me they were just a way to get 
from point a to point B. I could just as 
well have owned a Cessna or Beech as 
a piper. With the Morgan’s, it cannot be 
just because they are old and sporty, 
and fun to drive: any number of sports 
cars meet that description. Surely no 
one wants a Morgan for comfort, quiet, 
or climate protection. Morgan’s score in 
minus numbers there.

I know you to be a man of 
particular tastes, so something 
draws you to it.  this cannot be 
a simple twist of fate, can it?

near as I can tell, the appeal centers 
-- at least to me --on what you might 
call the art of balance -- not the kilos 
resting on each wheel, but the balance 
between design and function, and be-
tween technology and simplicity.  The 
4/4s and plus 4s are very good looking, 
great in their proportions, clean in their 
lines. artist friends look at mine and 
say,”Yeah, that’s just right.” But this is 
not just the pretty girl at the dance, who 
in fact might be an airhead. In Morgans, 
it is more than skin deep. looks are 
married to performance. low and light, 
in this case, translates into handling. 
There is enough technology there to 
make a Morgan behave well on the road, 
and put a grin on the owner’s face, but 
keep the car mercifully free from most 
technologies that would make it tough 
to tune and service, with needless ex-
pense.  Who needs electric mirrors and 
powered convertible tops? how many 
times a day do you have to reset the side 
mirror, and could you not reach out and 
do that by hand? are all those comput-
ers in cars genuine improvements?  In 
sum, where some cars, including some 
nice ones, overkill with their technolo-
gy, Morgan’s remind people like me that 
in a perfect world, good engineering 

means keep-it-simple.  So the Morgan 
appeals to me more than many another 
icon -- think porsche 911-- because I see 
the Morgan as all of a piece, a work that 
found its balance, a work of art that suc-
ceeds because it is simple.

so you are suggesting that, 
much in the way Colin Chapman 
(Lotus Cars) would say, 
“simplify, then add lightness!” 
Morgan has found a way to “add 
simplicity”?

design complexity sometimes causes 
us to actually lose ground.  at dupont, 
my friend nat Wyeth (brother of an-
drew, the painter) was the best engi-
neer I ever met.  Whenever there were 
big problems at the plant and all else 
failed, the word went out, “Call nat!”  
his consistent approach was to not add 
new layers of controls but rather to re-

move everything that could possibly go 
wrong.  Then he would go to his base-
ment shop and cobble up a simple gim-
mick to resolve the issue.  everything 
else – all the gilhoolies and jimcracks he 
removed – went to the dumpster.  nat 
was a lecturer at MIT and his consistent 
message to students was: find a way to 
add simplicity.

It’s impossible to capture the man in 
such a short interview.  Since Carl 
and I met – was it really less than a 
year ago? – we’ve had this ongoing 
conversation about Morgans, repairs, 
boats, and guitars.  As a musician, 
engineer, sailor, and Morganeer,  
I learn more in each conversation.  
Run cool, Carl!

photo: Carl and the guitars he’s built.
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Yes, that is wood. on a car. 
In 2016.

The Morgan Motor Com-
pany—best known for still 

using postwar styling and wooden 
body frames for some of its cars—will 
have a full hybrid and electric range 
within the next three years. The British 
car maker is going to invest $8.6 mil-
lion (£6 million) to develop hybrid and 
electric powertrains for all the models 
in its range by 2019, working in conjunc-
tion with delta Motorsport and potenza 
technology.

Morgan, MaKer of  
ClaSSIC SporTS CarS,  

IS goIng eleCTrIC
Yes, you’ll be able to buy a wood-framed electric car in 2019
Jonathan M. Gitlin   from the Cars Technica/All Thing Automotive blog        

Morgan Motor Company

despite the retro image of Morgan’s 
cars—the company does still use ash 
wood as a structural material, even in 
2016—the company has actually been 
quite forward-looking over the past de-
cade. The aero 8 (introduced in 2007) 
has an up-to-date aluminum chassis 
and modern aerodynamics, even if it 
looks like it stepped out of the pages of 
an alternative history novel.

“We have been involved in the re-
search and development of new pro-
pulsion technology since the inception 
of the lifeCar project almost ten years 

ago. We are now ready to develop the 
best hybrid and electric drive-train 
solutions for production implementa-
tion before the end of the decade,” said 
Steve Morris, Morgan’s boss.

The funding comes from the ad-
vanced propulsion Centre, a $1.4 billion 
(£1 billion) collaboration between the 
uK government and the auto industry. 
In addition to funding Morgan’s elec-
trification program, apC is also fund-
ing programs to develop new battery 
packs, advanced turbocharger designs, 
and electrified london Taxis.
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In spring of 1962 my 
best pal eric and 
I jumped in his ‘53 
olds 88 for an explor-

atory drive to lime rock 
park.  Keeping in mind that 
the olds was not registered 
or insured (we’d found two 
nY license plates on eric’s 
back road and, though the 
numbers were wildly differ-
ent, as non-licensed fifteen 
year olds, we were sure 
we had road legal trans-
port), we headed the forty 
or so miles - on back roads 
to best avoid the local con-
stabulary - to the closest of 
sports car tracks.

The lime rock park of 1962 
was a far different animal than 
that of today, having only one 
paddock (today’s a paddock) 
and pavement was limited to 
the track itself.  feeling entirely too con-
spicuous in the paddock area, we drove 
to the climbing turn to watch the com-
petition.  during the ep race, we spot-
ted this seemingly retro-looking car 
(this, decades before the term “retro” 
was ever used!) and rushed back to the 
paddock area to spend a hard-earned 
fifty cents for a copy of haybale, the 
track program.  Turning quickly to the 
entrants’ list we discovered the mystery 
car was something called a Morgan.  

for the next nine years I tried to learn 
just what a Morgan was.  how many of 
us recall how especially difficult this 
was in the 1960s?  aside from road & 
Track, Sports Car graphic, and a couple 
of others, information was scarce. Vow-

hoW I dISCoVered MorganS 
(Almost Got Arrested and My Life Has 
Never Been the Same Since!)   Jim nichol

No doubt inspired by the forthcoming reprint of his last Morganeer memoir, ‘A Visit with Uncle Peter and Aunt 
Jane’, in Miscellany, our club Historian reaches back deep into his memory bank and, in honor of the 45th 
anniversary of his Morgan ownership, tells this tale of his introduction to Morgans. Could this be merely a 
chapter in his forthcoming Morgan autobiography. We hope so.

ing to someday put a Morgan in the 
driveway, I searched the nY Times Sun-
day automobile section (sadly a victim 
of ‘progress’ about a year ago), but with 
limited access to funds, it was an exer-
cise in futility.  off to college, pledged 
a fraternity, and one Saturday one of 
my brothers showed up with a ‘60 plus 
4 that his father allowed him to bor-
row for the weekend.  one fifteen min-
ute ride and the hook was set!  a few 
months later another plus 4 showed up 
in the Syracuse post/Standard (locally 
referred to as the ‘Sub-Standard’) for 
the grand sum of $1,000.  running to a 
nearby pay phone, I raced to Syracuse 
to see the car.  Midnight blue, polished 
to the nines, and at least in my mind, 

like new. I expressed my interest and 
returned to oswego to try and raise the 
grand.  after two days of calling likely 
suspects, I was forced to admit defeat 
and called to relay my plight.  The sec-
ond gent in line hopefully has enjoyed 
the little roadster.

I survived, Morganless, through the 
ensuing years, completed college, and 
reached full-time employment.  Cars of 
interest ranged from a small mouth Tr 
3 to an e-Type Jaguar (we shall pass 
quickly over the beaters like the $50 
Chevys and Buicks).  While my daily 

photo: A young Jim and his Morgan
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driver was a ‘65 old Cutlass Coupe, I 
was stunned to open the poughkeep-
sie Journal one morning in april 1971 to 
find a Series 2 4/4 available at our local 
“We Sell any Make no one else Will 
Touch” dealer.  aMC, Citroen, Mg, aus-
tin, renault - they were all there, brand 

spankin’ new. But in the back lot was 
this Brg 4/4.  It drove fine, albeit at a 
leisurely pace, and was ‘affordable’, so I 
put $50 down to hold it while I arranged 
financing.  at last, I was to own the car 
of my dreams!

arriving home (the house is no lon-
ger there, it is now part of a Mcdonald’s 
parking lot, but that’s another story) I 
phoned a friend to tell him I’d found a 
Morgan.  his reply was, “The one in 
the apartments across the street from 
you?” I was nearly speechless - two 
Morgans at once?  recovering from my 
shock, I asked him what he knew about 
it.  his answer was that all he knew was 
that it was a Morgan and had been sit-
ting all winter.       persuading him to 
lead me to the car, we walked across 
route 9 to the apartment complex in 
question, walked around to the rear of 
one of the buildings, and there in all its 
glory was a Brg plus 4 4-seater, the ex-
act model I’d wanted (the seats adjusted 
I’d discovered during my eight years of 
research).  We spent the next twenty 
minutes looking over the ‘find’ being 
careful not to touch (it was not, after all, 
mine).  It was at this time that a young 
tall gent appeared asking me if I’d be 
interested in buying it. I gulped “Yes,” 
and asked how much. he replied with 
a more than reasonable number, and  
a deal was struck.  Thus 5618 entered 
my life.

It turned out that he bought the Mog 
new from fergus, trading in a renault 
dauphine (fergus allowed him $200 on 
the renault) for it. The reason he was 
so quick to sell?  he and his wife had 
contracted to have a house built, he’d 
gotten a mortgage, but had neglected 
to figure in the cost of having the well 
drilled.  rather that go through the 
bank’s red tape, he figured it’d be less 
stressful to sell the Morgan to raise the 
money.  a win/win opportunity that has 
worked a charm for us both!

Thus, forty five years ago, Mor-
gaMorga came into my life, and yes my 
life has never been the same since then. 
The Mogs, the friends, and just driving 
– what a ride! oh yes, did I mention the 
wife the kids and the grandkids? life’s 
a ride!

Another Morgan story as only Jim could 
tell it. By the way, I asked and Jim told 
me how his Morgan got its name.  When 
he bought it the Morgan script on the rear 
deck had the last letter broken off, and 
thus read ‘Morga’. Ed

photos: 

TOP: 

Grandpa gives a ride

BOTTOM: 

The next generation of 
Nichol Morgan owners
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DAte eVent ContACt

Mar 19  st. Patrick’s Day Party - $10/person, RSVP by Mar 12 Jim Nolan 973-476-1151

 Louise & Bob Nunnink illbetcha2@gmail.com

 30 West Sunset Road, Pomton Plains, NJ  See details page 26

Apr 17 Caffeine & Carburetors - Zumbach’s Coffee Tom Smith 203-331-7254

 8-11am, arrive before 7:30am tsmith@faesy-smith.com

 Pine & Elm Streets, New Canaan, CT www.caffeineandcarburetors. com 

  For details see page 27

May 8  Rhinebeck Car show - $10 pre-register Plug Nichol 845-229-5088

 Hudson River Valley Antique Auto Assoc. jhalfdime@aol.com

 Dutchess County Fair Grounds, Rhinebeck, NY www.rhinebeckcarshow.com

Jun 5 British By the sea –CT MG Club - $20 register Andy Traggis 860-526-3589

 10am Rolls Royce & Bentley Feature Marques  catfish13@msn.com

 Harkness Memorial State Park, Waterford, CT www.ctmgclub.com/BBtS.html

Jun 12 new Jersey Clambake - $20/person pre-register Jerry/Bob 201-447-6982

 1pm, Jeri & Bob Cohn CohnRobert@yahoo.com

 61 N. Pleasant Ave., Ridgewood, NJ  See details page 26

Jun 24-26 MoG-46 Jay Gift  rgift@pa.gov

 Morgan Car Club - Washington DC www.morgandc.com 

 Eisenhower Complex, Gettysburg PA – pre-register Marline Riehle    

 Multi-event Morgan Meet riehleme@verizon.net

Jul 23 show of Dreams - British Cars New Hampshire www.bcnh.org

 9am – MORGAN is the Featured Marque

 Alvirne Hills House, 211 Derry Rd. Hudson, NH

sep 16-18 the British Invasion -  $15 pre-register Linda Baker 802-434-2084

 Rolls Royce, Bentley, Austin Healey featured lindabaker8847@gmail.com

 Weeks Hill Road, Stowe, VT www.britishinvasion.com

sep 24 British Wheels on the Green – $15 register Spider Bulyk 203-640-5700

 Jaguar Club Southern New England shiftright@icloud.com

 10am - Boston Post Road, Madison, CT www.jcsne.org

sep 30- the 38th Annual Autumn MoG – pre-register Marua Hall 518 587-7581

oct 2 TBA  etudes4@verizon.net

 Multi-event Morgan Meet www.morgan34.org

Nota Bene: – The 3/4 Morgan Group Ltd. members regularly get together in smaller, regional events  
on a less-formal basis: Noggins, lunches, B-B-Q’s, tours, work sessions, and casual parties.   

Contact your local Area Captain to host one yourself or just to stay in the loop.   

the 3/4 Morgan Group Limited
eVent CALenDAR 2016

Including Multi-Marque Classic Car events
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froM 
england
To ITalY
A Morgan
Adventure

simple lunch at Allesandro’s retreat

following 
Alessandro  
and Grazia  
in their SS  

near  
Collodi  

(Pinocchio  
writer’s  

home town)

Dinner in Milan – Roberto, Ron Kathy, Sindy, Francescia, Luigi, MelvynB&B Hippo-Droom host Davy Verbeke

Luciano Cardelli and the only Morgan to 
run in the Mille Miglia hand wash 6 Euro
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Spanocchia

Hotel du Parc  Mullhouse FRchance meeting with Giamberto Becchi

 Il Piliachio Florence with the Rutters

American tourists admire Alesandro’s trike
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Sometime last year Kathi started making noises about wanting to visit 
Italy and she wanted to do it with me. She was there on tours before, 
had wonderful experiences and thought it would be nice to share. It 
was not the first time the topic was discussed but I always replied: 1. 

Italy is nice but so is home. 2. I can see all the pictures and landmarks better 
in books without standing in endless queues, 3. once I retire I am never get-
ting on another airplane. The last reason was the most persuasive but it was 
also the wedge that split my resolve. Yes, I spent a career flying around and I 
still shudder at the thought of airports, but I also earned a bazillion frequent 
flyer miles. It would be tragic to let them go to waste.

If I’m going I will do it my way; in a Morgan. 

drIVIng MY 
oWn Morgan 

Through 
europe WaS 
More Than 

a good 
Idea, IT WaS 

BrIllIanT!
Ron Garner

october was the only time we could 
schedule the trip. Melvyn rutter agreed 
to receive and store the car for us in  
england. having Melvyn in the loop re-
lieved a lot of pressure. I knew no one 
in Italy when I started planning the trip 
and I feared the worst; the car getting 
tied up in Italian bureaucracy at cus-
toms, or the ship being early/late, or just 
having to deal with problems in a foreign 
language.

I checked Mapquest and garmin ‘Base 
Camp’ to see the route from Melvyn’s 
Morgan garage in little hallingbury to 
the Morgan dealer, Borghi automobili, in 
Milan. It was an almost straight line cut-

ting from north to south through europe. 
Italy was the objective so there would be 
little sightseeing en route. The next task 
was to decide where to stop. The car is 
48 years old and although rebuilt two 
years ago it seemed prudent to not push 
it too hard.

We arrived in england 14 october and 
stayed overnight in the pit Stop, the B&B 
attached to the Morgan garage. We have 
stayed at the pit Stop several times be-
fore and it is a favorite. Melvyn and Sin-
dy rutter put a great deal of effort into 
making it a unique and memorable expe-
rience. our friend geoff roberts met us 
at the pit Stop the next day and guided 

us (I am still terrified of driving alone on 
the ‘wrong’ side of the road) for a pub 
dinner followed by an overnight stay at 
his home in West Sussex. early the next 
morning he led the way to the Chunnel.

There are two ways to get a car  
across the english Channel; either by 
ferry or the train commonly known as 
the Chunnel. The dover ferry is a nice 
experience but we did that before so it 
was not the choice this trip.  We made 
Chunnel reservations on-line long before 
leaving the uS, so after geoff led us to 
folkstone we checked in and waited in 
the parking lot, watching the signboards 
for our time to board. Schedules were 
delayed a bit because of migrants enter-
ing the Chunnel on the french side but 
not by much. When our train was ready 
we followed the parade driving over the 
ramps and into the railroad boxcars. I 
had no idea what to expect. It was dra-
matically uneventful. You enter the car 
and drive forward until someone tells 
you to stop turn off the engine, set the 
brake and wait fifteen or so minutes to 
drive off in Calais france.

at my annual physical I mentioned the 
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upcoming travel to my doctor. he did his 
medical studies in Brussels, Belgium. 
on a prescription pad he wrote the 
name of a restaurant and a dish: “Sole 
normande; aux armes de Bruxxelles”. 
handing the sheet to me he said “To 
die for.” The total driving time from the 
Chunnel (Calais) to Milan in a modern 
car is about 10 hours. The most direct 
route is through reims, france. going 
instead to Brussels was an insignificant 
addition and it gave me an opportunity 
to get my prescription filled. I can’t wait 
to submit the bill to Medicare for reim-
bursement.

By chance we selected an unusual 
and delight-
ful place to 
spend our over-
night in Brus-
sels. The B&B 
hippo-droom 
is converted 
horse stables 
and the name 
is a pun on the 
horse hippo-
drome nearby. 
With large rab-
bit sculptures 
in the yard and 
spotless ac-
commodations 
it was an unex-
pected treat.

The next 
stop, ideally, 
would be some-
where around 
S t r a s s b u r g . 
The national 
automobile Museum and the fabulous 
Schlumpf Collection of Buggattis is just 
a bit further in Mulhouse. While driving 
from Brussels I emailed my Morgan con-
tact in Italy, alessandro natali, saying 
that my next layover would be Mulhouse 
and the Bugatti museum. he replied that 
when he was a very young man he did a 
hotel apprenticeship at the hotel du parc 
in Mulhouse. In keeping with my prefer-
ence for relying on personal experience 
rather than expedia, I booked into the 
hotel du parc which is a very nice old 
line hotel not too far from the museum. 
unfortunately the museum was closing 
just as I arrived. That may have saved 
me a bit of money since alessandro also 

asked if I would buy him a Type 35 while 
I was there. he said he would take an 
amilcar C6, second choice. Just as well 
it was closed.

rain followed us from Melvyn’s 
through Switzerland. We drove with the 
hood up for the first three days. It was 
comfortable but I prefer to have the hood 
down. at the Swiss border (Switzerland 
is not in the eu so there is still a check-
point) I waved my passport at the guard 
while he studied my registration number 
“Bene?” I got a similar reaction from the 
guard on the Italian side but with the ad-
dition of a noticeable smile. Tunnel after 
tunnel after tunnel. Some of them were 

quite long and 
when we exited 
the last one in 
Switzerland the 
sun was shin-
ing. Spectacular! 
We have all seen 
sunbeams daz-
zling through 
the mist that fol-
lows a spring 
rain but combine 
that with a vista 
of the alps af-
ter three days of 
driving and the 
impression be-
comes unforget-
table.

I found the 
C.p. residence 
in Milan on-line. 
I searched for 
someplace that 

offered secure parking, reasonable rates 
and not too far from downtown Milan 
where Borghi automobili is located. It 
was a good choice by all measures. our 
first stop after unloading at the hotel was 
to visit oreste Bianchi and his wife Titi. 
oreste has a very nice f Super three 
wheeler and a 4/4. We were introduced 
via email by alessandro. after a nice 
visit in their home we had to return to 
the C.p. residence to collect Melvyn and 
Sindy who, having decided to join us, 
flew into Milan and hired a fiat.

This was to be my introduction to 
real driving in Italy. at home, long be-
fore committing to the trip, I read travel 

photos: 

OPPOSITE PAGE:  
at the Pit Stop

THIS PAGE:

RIGHT: at the Chunnel

MIDDLE: driving onto 

the train 
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guides describing driving in Italy. one in 
particular said it can only be compared 
to driving in Boston! Cool; I should be in 
good shape. The reality was that yes it is 
similar to Boston in that drivers are ‘fair-
ly’ aggressive but I know my way around 
Boston. I have no clue as to directions in 
Milan. oreste was not familiar with the 
hotel and insisted on following me. I am 
relying on the gpS and anticipating di-
saster. garmin did great but; what a fias-
co! I made many wrong turns, ended up 
on the autostrada going the wrong way, 
doubled back on some streets that I am 

certain were one-way and arrived at a 
toll booth where the attendant wanted a 
biglietto (ticket). I didn’t have any ticket, 
and he didn’t speak any english. It took 
a while but oreste, who had managed to 
stay on my tail, resolved it with a heated 
exchange and some arm waving. after 
that, dinner at a pizza restaurant with 
Melvyn and Sindy, oreste and Titi, Kathi 
and myself was heaven.

We said ciao to the Bianchi’s and the 
next day visited Milan and Borghi auto-
mobili where we met and had a wonder-
ful dinner with the family: luigi, his sis-
ter francescia and her husband ricardo.

florence was to be our next stop but 
alessandro invited us to have pranzo at 
his home. I found alessandro through 
correspondence in the Morgan Three 
Wheeler Club of england.  his home in 

pescia was a small detour off the auto-
strada through some very scenic and 
mountainous country. alessandro and 
grazia met us at the highway exit in 
their 1935 three wheeler. We followed 
them on a little tour ending at their home 
and a wonderful lunch with lots of con-
versation (both alessandro and grazia 
are very fluent in english, they even un-
derstood Melvyn’s accent). lunch was 
homemade pasta, homemade wine and 
terrific camaraderie. after lunch ales-
sandro guided us to a local olive oil press 
where he and other olive growers take 

their crops. We now know what ‘cold 
press’ and ‘extra virgin’ really mean. It 
was indeed with reluctance that we once 
again followed the trike back to the high-
way to continue our journey to florence.

In florence we stayed on ‘the other 
side’ of the arno, meaning that we were 
in the not-so-touristy part. Kathi found 
the B&B, Il paliaccio, on-line; reason-
able rates, walking distance to the city 
center and secure parking; it met all ex-
pectations. The rooms were classically 
appointed and the host, ruggerio, very 
pleasant.

for three days we walked all over flor-
ence. at one point I sat on a stair in front 
of the piti palace while the others were 
viewing a costume exhibition inside. an 
Italian tourist engaged me in conversa-

tion. I don’t speak Italian but I recog-
nized his lament: “Ieri ho camminato... e 
camminato... e camminato”, (Yesterday 
I walked and walked and walked), I co-
misserated anch’io! (Me too!

ruggerio recommended a local restau-
rant on the edge of the tourist zone, Trat-
toria Sabatino. It featured family style 
cooking in a casual environment. din-
ner was excellent and very reasonably 
priced. The vino di casa was good and 
served in a liter carafe.  halfway throu-
gh the pasta course the first carafe was 
history so I asked for a ‘glass’ of wine. 
another liter was placed on the table “...
you only pay for what you drink”. So we 
finished that and most of another. and 
yes; we walked back to Il paliacio. our 
next destination would be near Siena.

The back roads from florence to Sie-
na pass through the Chianti wine region. 
petrol (benzina) and nature required an 
unscheduled stop at one of the rural vil-
lages on the way. San donato is a char-
ming backwater seemingly untouched 
by tourism. a farmer’s market occupied 
the small piazza, so we parked the Mor-
gan and fiat to stretch our legs. after a 
half-hour walk on stone paved streets 
walled in on both sides by houses and 
shops from the medieval era we found 
our way back to the cars. having locals 
approach and want to talk about the 
Morgan is routine anywhere and I cer-
tainly encourage it. So when we finally 
did find the car in San donato and saw a 
man standing nearby we were no  more 
suprised than if it have been in the uS. 
however this fellow, giamberto Becchi, 
greeted us with great exuberance and 
without a word of engligh managed to 
explain that he was a retired chief of po-
lice, lived in San donato, and owned a 
Morgan too! he even recognized Melvyn 
and Sindy from their catalog pictures.

It was simple curiosity that made me 
turn off the road at one of the many signs 
for wineries along the way. It was a long 
uphill slog on an unpaved road termi-
nating at a cluster of ancient buildings. 
We parked and walked to what looked 
like a cafe in the middle of nowhere. off-
season! We were the only visitors at the 
moment but the Querceto di Castellina 
Winery and its café were indeed open. 
We sampled salumi, formagio and some 
vino, of course, and had a thoroughly 
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photos: 

OPPOSITE PAGE: Geoff’s home in West Sussex

THIS PAGE, TOP LEFT: Ron gets his   

prescription filled

TOP RIGHT: Aux Armes De Bruxxelles, Brussels

BOTTOM: Switzerland

nice pranzo all’aperto overlo-
oking rolling hills and many 
kilometers of vineyards. our 
hostess was an american ex-
pat and our wine was named 
for her daughter livia. We 
purchased an extra bottle or 
two of livia wine for the road.

Several years ago a Cali-
fornia friend visited Italy and 
stayed at an agriturismo. he 
described it as an organic 
farm high in the mountains 
but an easy drive to Siena. 
Tenuti di Spanocchia is ac-
tually a non-profit foundation 
maintaining a medieval castle 
with tower and out buildings 
on 1100 acres of farmland. 
They have an educational 
mission, house interns each 
year and provide programs 
in sustainable farming. din-
ners at Spanocchia showcase 
their own products including wine from 
the farm’s vineyards and pork from the 
pigs that roam the fields. Interns and 
guest dine family style at long tables. 
There is no menu. You enjoy what the 
chef prepares. We rented one of the 
outlying farmhouses. It was satisfactory 
but access was not ideal. The road up 
to the farmhouse was unpaved and rut-
ted with switchbacks and loose stone. 

The Morgan was not happy. despite the 
charm Spanocchia turned out to be the 
least satisfactory and most expensive of 
our all venues.

Melvyn and Sindy left midweek. We 
went with them to perugia from where 
they would fly home. Kathi and I did not 
have return flights booked so were free 
to continue.  
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     from Spanocchia we drove the Mor-
gan, hood down now ever since leaving 
Switzerland, westerly taking the back 
roads back up to pescia. alessandro  
booked us rooms at an agritourismo in 
Monte di pescia. after Spanocchia we 
were not excited at the idea of another 
agriturismo but halloween was appro-
aching and there was an international 
games and Comics convention in near-
by lucca. everything else was booked. 
once again we drove up steep and nar-
row roads to reach our residence. But; 
this time the roads were paved and the 
accomodations newly refreshed, clean, 
and with spectacular views.

alessandro, who’s insight and guiden-
ce helped us through much of our tour 
up to this point, is a member of the Kur-
sall Car Club. The president of the club,  
Cesare natali (no relation to alessan-
dro) planned an event in our honor:  
“da Boston a Monticattini in Morgan”. It 
was so far “over the top” that I described 
it in a separate report.

I am writing this in more or less chro-
nological order. If instead I based the  
narative on quality of experience, it 
would begin at the end. from Melvyn’s 
pit Stop to our final day with alessandro, 
it just continued to get better. I was intro-
duced to 4/4 owner luciano Cardelli at 
the Kursaal Car club dinner. luciano and 
his wife graziella offered Kathi and I use 
of a house on their property. The hou-
se, a duplex, was built for luciano’s son 
and daughter. We stayed there for eight 
days. during the day we would set off on 
day trips to florence, lucca, Carrerra,  
pescia and other towns in the general vi-
cinity. In the evenings we would join the 
Cardelli’s for dinner in their home. nei-
ther luciano or graziella speak english. 
Their adult son and daughter, emanue-
le and Silvia, spoke some and we relied 
primarily on Silvia and google Translate 
(iphone) to communicate. dinners were 
wonderful! The whole family including 
grandmother loretta gathered around 
the large table in the kitchen with the 
wood burning in the fireplace as course 
after course of graziella’s cooking came 
and went. The excitement and conversa-
tion never lagged. Some evenings there 
were additional guests. alessandro and 
grazia came one night with another 
couple Massimo and roberta. alessan-
dro roasted chestnuts he harvested, 

and plans were formulated for a Satur-
day Morgan (and Massimo’s Spitfire) 
drive to portovenere on the coast. We 
also visited Massimo’s home to tour his  
“museum”. he started collecting mo-
del cars at age four. The collection now 
numbers over 700 and has a dedicated 
exhibition space. 

for our last dinner with the Cardelli’s, 
lucianno made a large stack of neccio, 
(similar to crepes but using chestnut 
flour) using long handled, iron gridles in 
the fireplace. 

By this time I had finally made reser-
vations for the flight home. In the mor-
ning we said our goodbyes and had an 
uneventful drive back to Borghi automo-
bili in Milan, where the Mogan will rest 
until we return in May.

photos: 

ABOVE: our farmhouse in Spanocchia

BELOW: Cardelli home prep trip to Conque Terre
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2016 ADVeRtIsInG RAtes
The 3/4 Morgan Group Ltd. Welcomes advertisers for the Morganeer,
Which is published 6 times a year in both electronic and printed issues.

Ad Size AnnuAl Fee
Full Page $300 per year
Half Page $200 per year
Quarter Page $100 per year
Business Card $40 per year

All advertising is billed on an annual basis with full pre-payment due  
by March 15, 2016.

New ad materials must be sent to: 
Morganeer Editor
Email: wnek_fm@comcast.net

Payments should be made to:
 David Root
Treasurer, 3/4 Morgan Group
52 West Cedar Street
Boston, MA 02114
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eVenTS, eVenTS, eVenTS

It’s (Yet) AnotHeR st. PAtRICK’s DAY PARtY!
(but this time you’re actually invited!)

saturday, March 19  @ 2:00 PM

Yes Fellow Morganeers, back, by popular demand,
It’s (yet) another St. Patrick’s Day party!

Pack up yer Guinness and yer Jamesons and point the Moggie towards
Louise and Bob Nunnink’s house at

30 West Sunset Rd., Pompton Plains, NJ,

Important to RsVP, by March 12
 To Area Captain, Jim Nolan 973-476-1151 or  illbetcha2@gmail.com

He’s also good for directions if yer geographically challenged.

You can come in a Moggie or a Tin-Top, either way yer still IRISH!
The Fare is $10

But if your arrive in a GREEN Morgan, the fare is waved and it’s all free!
A pot o’gold at the end of the rainbow!

Corned beef, cabbage, (Dawn’s) Irish stew, soda bread, and Irish coffee top the list of food and 
refreshments that will abound! View Bob’s car collection; see his latest additions.

enJoY A MAIne CLAMBAKe In neW JeRseY
With Jeri and Bob Cohn

sunday, June 12  @ 1:00 PM

Lobster, clams, corn, potatoes @ $20 per person. BYO beverages!
All non-Lobster eaters can forget the check and are encouraged to join the party.  

The grill will be ready to cook anything you bring.
The wood-fired steamer limits us to the first 34 lobster-eaters who send their checks to:

Robert Cohn
61 N. Pleasant Ave.

Ridgewood, N.J. 07450
Call 201-447-6982 for directions, if needed

Sunny day:  drive your Morgan
Rainy day:  No worries; we eat under cover – drive your Morgan anyway; that’s what they do in England.
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www.caffeineandcarburetors.com
Tom Smith 203-331-7254
tsmith@faesy-smith.com
8-11am, arrive before 7:30am 

Apr 17 – Pine & Elm Streets,  
New Canaan, CT

May 22 – Waveny Park,  
New Canaan, CT

Sep 11 – Pine & Elm Streets,  
New Canaan, CT

Oct 16 – Waveny Park,  
New Canaan, CT

CaffeIne &  CarBureTorS
Zumbach’s Coffee
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1951 Morgan Plus 4 DHC FlatRad, 
groud up restored; very famous 
Morgan Factory Team racer

OTHER MARQUES:

Soon to be available for order: 
new Allard J2X, Mk III

2012 Perana GT, last one ever 
of 6 for the US; LS3/AT

2008 Tesla Roadster, almost 
new, every option, Red

1951 Willys “Woodie” Station 
wagon, modern V6/AT

1950 Jaguar Mk V Drophead Coupe.
Blue/Tan, fresh ground up restoration!

In Build, New 2016 Morgan 3 
Wheelers: Tourist Trophy Editions w/
polished alloy bodies/Blue leather/
special AR exhausts And, new Geneva 
Launch Edition: Matte Army Green/
Pale Jade leather RAF graphics

New 2016 Morgan Roadster ’65: 
MountBlanc White/Sable Tan 
leather, 340HP/6 speed.

New 2016 Morgan 
Roadster ’65: 
Himalayan Silver/
Black Wings, 2 
tone leather, 
340HP/6speed.

New Morgan 
3 Wheelers: 
choose from 
2016 Triple 
Black or 2015 
Matte Silver/quilted 
red leather 2014 
Brooklands Edition, 300 
miles, 1 of 50 ever built

New 2012 3 Wheeler; all 2014 
upgrades, Red/Tan, bright 
pack, many other options

2009 Morgan AeroMax, 1 of 
11 in the US, SilverBlue Met/
Blue leather, 2,700 miles

2005 Morgan 3.0 Roadsters, 
choose from: Merlot Metallic/
Dark tan, 3,700 miles; two 
tone blue metallic; BRG 
Metallic/tan, 1,800 miles; BRG 
Metallic/Tan, 6,700 miles.

2003 Plus 8, Bordeaux 
Metallic, 2 tone interior

1986 Plus 8, Alloy Roadster 
in Silver/Blue metallic

1967 Plus 4, four pass 
SuperSport perfect clone, 
ground up restoration

1966 Morgan Plus 4 DHC, 
White/Black, chrome wires, 
ground up restoration

1959 Morgan Plus 4 four 
pass, Ivory/Green leather, 
older beautiful restoration

1959 Morgan Plus 4 DHC, BRG/
Black Wings, black int.  very nice

1955 Morgan Plus 4 four pass DHC, 
LHD, two tone blue, beautiful 
older restor. 1 of 51

WWW.PERANAWEST.COM

DENNIS@MORGANWEST.NET 
DENNIS GLAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR  |  3003 PICO BOULEVARD, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405

(310) 998-3311

WWW.ALLARDWEST.COM
WWW.MORGANWEST.NET
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Cold  
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was dispatched to stop Coote’s escape 
downriver, but failed miserably in the 
attempt.  I’ve sailed that river person-
ally; it’s no easy thing.

four months later, the British burned 
and sacked Washington, dC, thereby 
eclipsing the pettipaug raid.   however, 
unlike the pettipaug raid, they found 
nothing of value worth stealing in dC.  
after suing the State and federal gov-
ernments, pettipaug did its best to forget 
this dark chapter in its history.  Within 
two years, it had changed its name to 
Essex and the raid passed into obscurity 
and folklore.  That is…..unTIl TodaY!

You see, dear reader, history may 
record that the British lost the War of 
1812, but they never really gave up the 
fight, instead devising a secret and 
diabolical plan of conquest spanning 
some 200 years.  In the early 1900’s hM 
government commissioned p.h.g. Mor-
gan to begin building a Trojan horse in 
the form of a motorcar.  later this car 
was imported to the uSa and gleefully 
snapped up by unsuspecting ameri-
cans, who – as per the plan – fell madly 
in love with the cars for their speed, 

on a cold april night in 
1814, Captain richard 
Coote of HMS Borer with 
his raiding party of sev-

eral hundred British sailors and ma-
rines rowed up the Connecticut river 
against wind and tide to the town of 
pettipaug.  The hotbed of shipbuild-
ing and privateering off the long Is-
land Sound, pettipaug was thus the 
scourge of his Majesty’s navy.  

In Winter’s midst, the British invade Essex for the second time!
Cmdr. Spider J.C. Bulyk - 
006 – License to Blow-up Engines
Her Majesty’s MI-6 Morgan Brigade

Most of pettipaug’s Burgermeisters 
and (really big) pirates had been up 
been drinking all night at The griswold 
house, built on the eve of the revolu-
tion in 1776 by Sala griswold.  Sala’s 
joint, about 1000 paces from the harbor, 
had the reputation of serving the finest 
roast Mutton and Barbados rum on the 
river.  So when Capt. Coote arrived at 
3 in the morning, he met with very lit-
tle resistance, and proceeded to burn 
27 american ships of all types, then to 
abscond with vast quantities of ships 
stores, rigging, sails, and rum.  no less 
a person than Stephen decatur himself 

photos: 

ABOVE: Colonial Pettipaug (Essex) –  
scene of insurrection

BELOW: The conspirators, led by  
double agent Spider
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simplicity, balance and lines.  These 
poor, unsuspecting american sots led 
lives of true misery: heat exhaustion in 
Summer, perennial colds from soggy 
clothes and poor heating in the cold, 
embarrassing grease under their nails, 
bad backs from fiendishly designed 
seating and suspension, and long nights 
spent roadside searching for lost knock-
off spinners.  The resulting list of failed 
romances and marriages became im-
measurably long.

TodaY, that plan came to a head!  To-
day, in the style of the Manchurian Can-
didate, 9 brainwashed, double-agent 
Morgan-maniacs crept stealthily into 
essex (formerly pettipaug…remember 
pettipaug?) with waterlogged dreams 
of re-establishing British supremacy in 
the region.  leaving Morgans behind, so 
as to not be identified, they came in all 
manner of beasts and met in the back 
room of The griswold Inn (remember 
Sala griswold?).

It was here that the plan quickly fell 
apart. The griswold-9 (as they have be-
come known) began to eat, drink, and 
tell Morgan stories.  pretty soon every-
one was laughing very hard, making it 
difficult to get up from the table.  Sev-
eral hours went by in this completely 
useless state, before 
everyone realized that 
it was time to go home.  
as we all left still smil-
ing and laughing, we 
suddenly realized that 
we had completely for-
gotten about the “British 
Conquest of pettipaug” 
mission. and we call 
ourselves upstart colo-
nials? how easily we 
are swayed by good food 
and drink! poor Capt. 
Coote is surely capsiz-
ing in his grave!

What to do? What to 
do? What to do?  Well…
like true, experienced 

Morganeers, we all shrugged it off 
thinking, “…maybe we can do this again 
some other time…”  next time though, 
we won’t be so stealthy. The Moggies 
will be out and we’ll come in force. fear 
us, oh pettipaug! heed well this warn-
ing! praemonitus praemunitus! (Fore-
warned is Forearmed, the motto of the 
British Royal Observer Corps –ed)

and The 
CrITICS haVe 
SpoKen
Sloggin’ noggin:  hi everyone!  I had a 
lovely time! It was just the “mental health 
day” I needed!   I look forward to future 
gatherings. Cheers,  Barb (fuller)

hi Spider,  Thanks so much for organizing 
the griswold Inn lunch and going the extra 
mile for photos.  You have lots of energy 
and enthusiasm which always makes for 
a good time.  Still planning events for the 
2016 season.  Will keep you informed.  get 
that car ready! andrea (lucas)

Wonderful event, Spider, thanks for orga-
nizing a fine noggin at a most appropriate 
new venue! Wes (fredericks)

Spider, Thanks for coordinating today’s 
lunch.  I enjoyed meeting and chatting 
with all present, I had a great time. 

all the best,  Steve (Schefbauer)

Me too. It was a first time lunch for me, and 
I hope we can do this frequently.  Can’t beat 
the venue in essex, but I would be open to 
most any shoreline place between Ston-
ington and new haven. darien/new Ca-
naan would be a bit of a stretch, or inland 
north of Middletown.  Spider frets about 
inequities in yesterday’s bill, but those of 
us who were not drinking have only our-
selves to blame. next time we can retaliate 
by buying the most expensive dessert on 
the menu, or a single-malt scotch.

Carl (Kaufmann)

I’m in for the scotch!:) 

Barb (fuller – redux)

Spider,  ellen and I had a great time also. 
Maybe I need to try the scotch also, my 
rum and coke was a little short on the rum. 
great group, no shortage of banter going 
around the table.  erwin (dressel)

Spider, Wish the weather had been as 
good, back when I was there.  

 Yr. obt. Svt., richard Coote,  
Capt. hMrn, HMS Borer 

photos: 

ABOVE: Historic monument 
sign

BELOW: Current Inn sign with 
colonial flag waving



Treasurer’s report
3/4 Morgan group, lTd.

notes to FInAnCIAL 
stAteMents
YeAR enDeD DeCeMBeR 31, 2015

BAsIs oF ACCoUntInG

The 3/4 Morgan group, ltd. employs, with two ex-
ceptions, the cash basis of accounting; recording and 
reporting income when it is received (as opposed to 
when it is earned), and expenses when they are paid 
(as opposed to when they are incurred).  The two 
exceptions are (a) deferring the cost of a contract de-
posit for the following year’s autumn Mog and (b) 
prepaid dues revenues for the following year.

The cost of the contract deposit for the following 
year’s autumn Mog (when there is one) is deferred 
and reported as an asset until the event takes place.

Member dues revenues are recognized as income in 
the year to which the dues relate.  dues paid in one 
year for the next year are classified as deferred rev-
enue.

stAteMent oF ACtIVItIes AnD BUDGet

The year showed a small gain rather than the bud-
geted loss. This is because invoices for directory ex-
penses have not yet been received. They will appear 
in 2016. 

further, the gain that would have resulted was r 
educed due to higher than budgeted expenses for 
autumn Mog.

Assets:
 Cash 19,311
 autumn Mog deposit 0

___________

Total: 19,311  

Liabilities and equity:
 deferred dues revenue 6,000
 Member’s equity 13,311 

___________

Total: 19,311  
______________________________________________________

stAteMent oF ACtIVItIes
CHAnGes In Assets

ReVenUes: BUDGet

 Membership dues 9,990
 Morganeer advertising 840
 regalia Sales 1166 
 autumn Mog 19,124

otHeR CHAnGes In Assets:

 deffered Membership dues 760
___________

Total:   27,418 

eXPenses:

 regalia  766
 Bank Service Charges 0
 Website  1,194
 autumn Mog exp 21,412
 area events 139
 Morganeer  7,313
 Insurance  2,264
 Miscellaneous 100
 

___________

Total: 33,190 

INCREASE OF ASSETS (1,310)
ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 20,621
ASSETS, END OF YEAR 19,311
______________________________________________________

2015 BUDGet
ReVenUes: BudgeT aCTual dIff
Membership dues  11,000 9,990 (1,010)
Morganeer advertising  1,200 840 (360)
regalia, net of expenditures 500   399 (101)
 ___________________________
 $12,700 $11,229 (1,471)

eXPenses:
Morganeer  8,000 7,313 (662)
Insurance 2,300 2,264 (36)
Website 1,500   1,194 (15)
Bank Service Charges  100 0 (58)
area events     500 139 (354)
autumn Mog  1,000 2,288 (1,361)
Miscellaneous        100 100 (100)
directory        1,900 0 (1,900)
 ___________________________
Total $15,400 13,299 (2,101)

net  (2,700) (2,070) 630

January 31, 2016

To the officers, directors and members of –

 The 3/4 Morgan group, ltd.

I have compiled the accompanying balance sheet of 
the 3/4 Morgan group, ltd. as of december 31, 2015 
and the accompanying statement of revenues and 
expenses for the year then ended.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of 
these statements.

respectfully Submitted,
david J root, Treasurer

stAteMent oF FInAnCIAL PosItIon
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When I first got my 
Morgan 4/4, one of 
the things I immedi-
ately loved about the 

car was the dashboard full of toggle 
switches. The previous owner had 
taken it upon himself to install buzz-
ers under the dash that sounded 
when the directional signal toggle 
was in the left or right turn posi-
tion – two different buzzer tones for 
right or left, of course.

They do serve a purpose – remind-
ing you that the directional is on, and I 
appreciated them at first. But anymore 
I find them a bit of a nuisance. and I 
did not install buzzers on by drophead 

The endurIng CharM  
and SeMI-uTIlITY of 

Morgan Toggle SWITCheS
          Frank Wnek

during its restoration. It just seems 
to me to be a part of the quirkiness of 
driving a Morgan now to remember to 
cancel your directional after turning. 
another chance to operate that cool 
toggle switch. The 4/4 even had an ex-
tra bonus toggle switch with its own 
indicator light in the dash.It was for 
the electric fan, with the light remind-
ing you it was on.  It was located on the 
lower left of the center 4/4 dash and just 
above the wiper toggle, so I was always 
turning on the fan when I meant to turn 
on the windscreen wipers and vice ver-
sa. nothing makes you look cooler than 
inadvertently turning on your wind-
screen wipers on a nice sunny day. 

Being a pilot I was very familiar 
and comfortable with toggle switches. 
There were always an impressive array 
of them on any commercial aircraft’s 
instrument panels, and a fair amount 
of time was spent in training studying 
their function and when they should 
be used, and in some cases neVer 
touched. Thus the standard admonition 
by the captain to the first officer when-
ever he left the cockpit in flight, ‘You’re 
in charge, don’t touch anything.” This 
a variation of the oft repeated admoni-
tion to all pilots, especially those new 
to a certain aircraft, “If you don’t know 
what it does, don’t touch it!”
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Some of the more important toggle 
switches in a commercial aircraft cock-
pit, which are used only as part of an 
emergency procedure and/or do some-
thing that cannot be undone by turn-
ing it off once activated are ‘guarded’ 
or covered with a red flip up cover. 
Some of these covers are also shear 
wired, which adds an extra ‘do you  
reallY want to do this?’ imperative 
to their activation. usually these are 
part of an emergency procedure, and 
are turned on only as part of a checklist 
and after both pilots verify that it is the 
correct switch for the correct engine. 
examples of these might be engine 
driven generator disconnect or engine 
fire extinguisher switches.

My first embarrassing call to larry 
at Morgan Motors involved a toggle 
switch. The first time I drove my 4/4 at 
night I was greatly disappointed to find 
the instrument lights were not working. 
rather than spend a bunch of time ex-
ploring under the dash or perusing the 

wiring diagram, I decided to save time 
by just calling the Morgan tech line. I’m 
sure larry had a big grin on his face 
and was trying his best to suppress a 
laugh when he asked me to go out to the 
car and see if we could troubleshoot.

 “okay, pull the light switch all the 
way out.  are the headlamps on?”

“Yes.”

“good. now you see those two tog-
gle switches in the upper right corner 
of the dash center panel? flip the one 
nearest to you. are the instrument 
lights on now?”

“eureka! I have instrument lights.  
Thanks larry.”

Yes, I’m sure larry had a good laugh 
when I hung up.

fortunately I had the opportunity 
for a bit of retribution when another 
new 4/4 owner (who will remain name-
less) asked me about this same lighting 
malfunction. I must say I was not quite 

as polite and diplomatic as larry had 
been with me as a newby Morganeer. 
I MIghT have led him around to a few 
other toggle switches before pointing 
the correct one out to him.

“are the instrument lights on now?”

“no, but the windsreen wipers are.”

But what really made my day was 
when, at an all British marques car 
show with a whimsical peoples’ Choice 
voting ballot, I received the award for 
the cutest dashboard. It MuST have 
been the toggle switches I am thinking. 
or maybe just the number of women 
voters. But it doesn’t matter. Yes, I do 
think Morgans have cute dashboards, 
and the most unique feature of their 
cuteness is definitely those toggle 
switches.

So eat your hearts out you late mod-
el plus 8, aero 8, roadster and M3W 
guys. rocker switches are Soooooo 
– modern!
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another possibly expla-
nation for our club moni-
ker might be this photo 
jut unearthed from the 
erstwhile hidden r&d ar-
chives of the MMC by our 
club historian.  a 3 wheel-
er, 4 cylinder Morgan cir-
ca 1930’s? Who knew?

Morgan 3/4 proToTYpe?

Lenny Mandel   
Vice President – Investments 
Financial Consultant

67 Park Place East  |  Suite 850 
Morristown, NJ  07960 
P 973-254-5880  |  TF 855-330-5880  
lenny.mandel@benjaminfedwards.com

benjaminfedwards.com 
Member SIPC 2014-2091 Exp. 12/31/2015

How will your health be  
in 20 years?

We don’t know either,  
but there are  

Long Term Care choices
 you can make now  

that can make a difference then.   
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The Morganeer is the official Journal of The 3/4 
Morgan Group, Ltd., a not-for-profit corporation 
under the laws of New York State. The Group 
is dedicated to furthering the enjoyment, 
appreciation, and use of cars produced by 
The Morgan Motor Company, Malvern Link, 
England. The Morganeer is published bi-monthly 
and is free in print to all Group members. It is 
also distributed electronically to members and 
available at www.morgan34.org.

sUBMIssIons
- Submit copy & photos to the Editor either  
  electronically or by mail.
- Mailed submissions must be typed. 
- Electronic copy format -WORD,.txt, or .rft.
- Electronic photo format - .jpg.
- Mailed photos will be returned if requested.
- Caption photos to identify cars, people, locations, 
  dates, events, etc.

ADMInIstRAtIon
President
Ruth Bonomo
ruthbusa@gmail.com
203-856-5609 (c)
364a heritage Village
Southbury, CT 06488

Vice-President
Maura Hall
etudes4@verizon.net
518-587-7581 (c)
25 Webster Street
Saratoga Springs, nY 12866

Treasurer
David Root
djroot@me.com
617-723-5141 (c)
52 West Cedar Street
Boston, Ma 02114

Secretary
Marc Wunderman
mw@mwunderman.com
914-649-7985 (c)
11 Topstone road
redding, CT 06896

Registrar
Jack Flynn
jvflynn@fvflynn.com
207-721-3232 (c)
388 high head road
harpswell, Me 04079

Intl. Inter-Club Liaison
David Crandall
mogdriver@gmail.com
973-223-5081 (c)
23 ne Morgan Street
portland, or 97211

AnnUAL AUtUMn MoG
2016 Event Chairman
(volunteer opportunity!)

Chief Judge Concours
(volunteer opportunity!)

Rallymaster
Jim Nichol
jhalfdime@aol.com
845-518-5453 (c)
845-229-5088 (h)
25 Crumwold place
hyde park, nY 12538

Autocross/SOLO Captain
(volunteer opportunity!) 

teCHnICAL
4/4 Cars (Post War)
Les Neuman
lesneumann@optonline.net
914-645-1919 (c)
9 Woodglen drive
new City, nY 10956

Plus-4 Cars (Triumph Engine)
Spider J.C. Bulyk
shiftright@icloud.com
203-640-5700 (c)
31 field Brook road
Madison, CT 06443

Plus-8 Cars
Scott Willoughby
garudaville@earthlink.com
908-500-3184 (c)
p.o. Box 375 – 276 Main Street
north Creek, nY 12853

All Cars – Supporting  
Morgan Dealer
Morgan Motors of New England
linda & larry eckler
http://www.morgan-spares.com
morganspares@taconic.net
518-329-3877 (store)
70 County road 7a

Copake, nY 12516

ACtIVItIes
New England North Captain
Larry Sheehan
larry_sheehan@post.harvard.edu
617-429-9220 (c)
32 Clowess drive
falmouth, Ma 02540

New England South Captain
Andrea Lucas
andrea.lucas@snet.net
203-421-4650 (h)
16 Williamsburg Circle
Madison, CT 06443

Metro New York City Captain
(volunteer opportunity!)

Mid- Atlantic Captain
Jim Nolan
illbetcha2@gmail.com
973-476-1151 (c/h)
507 Manchester avenue
north halendon, nJ 07508

eDItoRIAL
Editor
Frank Wnek
Wnek_fm@comcast.net
207-837-1178 (c)
56 headland road
harpswell, Ma 04079

Editor-at-Large
Spider J.C. Bulyk
shiftright@icloud.com
203-640-5700 (c)
31 field Brook road
Madison, CT 06443

Graphic Design/Layout
Nicole Kachmar
nlkachmar@gmail.com

Webmaster:
www.morgan34.org
Bill Clark
billclark424@gmail.com
978-256-3778 (c/h)
20 rack road
Chelmsford, Ma 01824

sALes
Club Regalia Merchant
Karen & Doug Constant
info@douglasconstant.com
631-463-7614 (c)
p.o. Bo 225
orient, nY 11957

Advertising Director,  
The Morganeer
(volunteer opportunity!)

Interim submissions  
to the editor

Interim payments  
to the Treasurer

CroSShead
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Jack FLynn • Registrar
388 High Head Rd
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www.morgan-spares.com • morganspares@taconic.net • Parts (888) 345-6647 • Tech (518) 329-3877

Morgan Three Wheeler
Now Accepting Deposits for 2016 Production
Factory Authorized New Morgan Dealer

for everything Morgan
• Largest inventory of Morgan parts  

and accessories outside the UK
• Service, repairs and upgrades
• Award winning restorations
•  Complete mechanical rebuilding
• Specialists in cars 1950 to current
• Buy, sell or trade a Morgan
• The best technical service anywhere
• Visit our comprehensive website
•  Family owned and operated since 1977

Our illustrated parts 
catalog available free 
online or call for a 
printed copy


